CARLA_1961 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 157mph
Forward speed at landfall: 5mph

CINDY_1963 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 81mph
Forward speed at landfall: 9mph
Beulah 1967

BEULAH_1967 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 177 mph
Forward speed at landfall: 11 mph

Celia 1970

CELIA_1970 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 138 mph
Forward speed at landfall: 16 mph
Allen 1980

ALLEN_1980 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 132mph
Forward speed at landfall: 5mph

Alicia 1983

ALICIA_1983 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 126mph
Forward speed at landfall: 10mph
Frances 1998

FRANCES_1998 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 69mph
Forward speed at landfall: 13mph

Bret 1999

BRET_1999 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 138mph
Forward speed at landfall: 6mph
Claudette 2003

CLAUDETTE_2003 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 99 mph
Forward speed at landfall: 12 mph

Dolly 2008

DOLLY_2008 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 94 mph
Forward speed at landfall: 8 mph
**Ike 2008**

IKE_2008 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 119mph
Forward speed at landfall: 12mph

**Harvey 2017**

HARVEY_2017 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 145mph
Forward speed at landfall: 6mph